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SUMMARY

Ground magnetometer and VLF-EM surveys have been 

conducted upon thirty-one (31) unpatented mining claims 

located near Heron Bay, in the Hemlo area of Ontario. 

The claims are held under option by Pacific Seadrift 

Resources Ltd. of Calgary, Alberta.

The resulting data has delineated a total of 

twenty-four (24) distinct targets occurring within six (6) 

stratigraphically and/or structurally controlled zones which 

are felt to be worthy of additional follow-up work.

A two-phase exploration program involving geological 

mapping, prospecting and rock sampling, orientation geochemical 

sampling across selected targets, trenching and diamond drill 

ing is recommended on the property. This work is estimated 

to cost a total of S236 000.

Respectfully submitted,

Wawa, Ontario Seymour M. Sears, B. A., B. Se. 
August 1, 1984 Geologist
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i INTRODUCTION

A combined ground magnetometer and VLF-EM survey 

has been completed upon thirty-one (31) contiguous, unpatented 

mining claims located near Heron Bay, Sault Ste. Marie Mining 

Division, Ontario (Figure 1). The work, including linecutting, 

was carried out during May to July, 1984 on behalf of 

Pacific Seadrift Resources Ltd. by personnel of Manwa Explo 

ration Services Ltd. of Vancouver, British Columbia.

The surveys were conducted for the purpose of 

detecting geophysical targets which may be associated with 

economic deposits of gold and/or base metals, as well as 

provide some basic data upon which to base future explora 

tion programs on the property.

The claims are situated along the contact zone 

between granodioritic rocks of the Pukaskwa gneiss .complex 

and a north-dipping sequence of mafic to felsic metavolcanic 

rocks thought to be stratigraphically equivalent to rocks 

in the vicinity of the Hemlo gold deposits.
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PROPERTY, LOCATION AND ACCESS

Pacific Seadrift's Pukaskwa claim group is located 

approximately 24 kilometres southwest of the immediate area 

of the Hemlo gold deposits (Figure 2). The western end of 

the claim group lies approximately 1.3 kilometres east of 

the head of Playter Harbour, a bay of Lake Superior. The 

Pukaskwa National Park forms a portion of the west boundary.

The claims are shown on Figure 3, a portion of 

MNR Claim Map M-29 (Mussy Lake). They are numbered as 

follows:

SSM 716162 - SSM 716168 inclusive
SSM 716170 - SSM 716171 inclusive
SSM 716205 - SSM 716217 inclusive
SSM 758299 - SSM 758307 inclusive.

Access to the claim group is best accomplished by 

helicopter. Three helicopter companies currently provide local 

service out of Marathon, some 25 kilometres northwest. Access 

through Pukaskwa Park OP the west end is not allowed for 

environmental reasons. However, a 4x4 bush road, passes 

within 4.5 kilometres east of the eastern boundary. Bridges 

across several creeks on this road would need replacement 

prior to any attempted access along this route.

A high voltage power transmission li^e passes 

conveniently through the centre of the property. The CPR

MANWA EXPLORATION SERVICES LTD..
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railroad passes through Heron Bay, approximately 12 kilometres 

to the northwest.

i
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REGIONAL AND PROPERTY GEOLOGY

The Pukaskwa claims of Pacific Seadrift Resources 

Ltd. occur within an east-west trending synformal belt of 

Archean metasedimentary and metavolcanic rocks. This belt 

has been divided into two recognizable sequences by previous 

workers (Muir, 1982'.a 4 b); Milne, 1968; Patterson, 1984)--the 

Heron Bay Sequence (metasediment and metavolcanics) on the 

north, and the Playter Harbour Sequence (dominantly meta 

volcanic) on the south. These two unit*; are presently 

separated by the Heron Bay (Granodiorite) Pluton, but were 

once undoubtedly joined. The Quetico Gneiss Complex bounds 

the belt on the north and the Pukaskwa Gneiss Complex 

forms the south boundary. A more detailed description of 

the regional geology can be obtained from an earlier company 

report (Neelands, 1984) and from the published reports referred 

to above.

The claims themselves straddle the contact between 

the Pukaskwa Gneiss Complex on the south and the Playter 

Harbour Sequence on the north. Rocks observed during the 

course of the geophysical surveys (Langlois, 1984, personal 

communication) support that recorded by earlier workers 

(Muir, 1982), although it is felt that there, is a greater 

abundance of intermediate to felsic rocks on the Pukaskwa 

claim group.

The property appears to be underlain by a north

MANWA EXPLORATION SERVICES LTD..
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dipping, east-west trending (1080 - 110 0 ) sequence of mafic 

to felsic volcanics. The majority of the rocks in the 

northern and western two-thirds (2/3) of the property are 

composed of mafic metavolcanics. These rocks are dark green 

to black and generally chloritic, although they lean towards 

massive amphibolite near the south contact. Intermediate to 

felsic rocks occur periodically throughout this sequence. 

They consist of thinly bedded tuffaceous units, often very 

schistose. Dykes of ultramafic (peridotite/pyroxenite/gabbroic) 

and felsic (quartz/feldspar) composition, locally occur within 

this sequence. They appear to be generally subparallel to 

the observed schistosity of the surrounding rocks, although 

locally can be very discordant.

The southeastern one-third (1/3) of the property is 

underlain by mediun to coarse-grained pinkish granodiorite. 

All of the above rocks are locally cut by north and north 

west trending diabase dykes.

An east-northeast trending lineament passes through

most of the property. This feature displays extremely steep

walls up to 300 feet high, and a floor of overburden and 

swamps. It is likely due to the existence of a major

shear zone. Quartz veins, with often spectacular tourmaline

as well as pyrite and local chalcopyrite have been observed

both within this lineament and elsewhere on the claims.

MANWA EXPLORATION SERVICES LTD..
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PREVIOUS WORK

No previous work has been recorded on the claim 

group, although much activity has been reported on molyb 

denite occurrences associated with quartz veins within ultra 

mafic bodies lying to the immediate north (Cominco, 1930's; 

Keevil Mining, 1965; Kennco Explorations, 1968; Citadel Mines Ltd., 

1968; Galex Mines, 1972). Also an occurrence of zinc and 

minor copper was trenched by the Galex/Citadel Mines program 

in 1968. This occurrence is reported to be in a graphitic 

schistose felsic unit, and is thought to occur very near 

the north boundary of the Pukaskwa claims.

Several trenches within areas containing quartz

veins, as well as numerous old claim posts, indicate however

that the claims have received some attention in the past.

MANWA EXPLORATION SERVICES LTD..
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

The magnetometer survey results are shown on 

Map 639-1 with outstanding anomalously high features shown 

on a small scale geophysical compilation a.ap (Figure 5). 

The VLF-EM conductor axi r̂ are included on both of the 

above plans.

Magnetic background for the Pukaskwa claims is 

approximately 59 700 gammas, somewhat lower than that which 

might be expected from data shown on the regional scale 

aeromagnetic map (GSC Map No. 2156G). This higher back 

ground from the regional data results froT tte :nWuewce 

of a linear band of hichiy magnetic ultramafic rocks which 

passes east-west just north of the property. Dykes and 

sills of this ultramafic material accounts for numerous 

strongly magnetic zones^in .ttie north portion of the Pacific 

Seadrift property.

These magnetic high features are from 25 to 75 

metres wide, and extend for many hundreds of metres, in 

varying magnetic intensity. Values as high as 7 000 to 

8 000 gammas above background are not uncommon within these 

zones. They normally parallel the geologic strike in the 

area, although occasionally appear to crosscut these trends. 

They are generally confined to a belt of rocks occurring 

approximately 300 to 400 metres north of the granodiorite 

contact on the claim group.

MANWA EXPLORATION SERVICES LTD..
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Several weaker trends crosscut the regional geology 

(west-northwest to north). These are interpreted to represent 

late diabase dykes which are common in this region. Numerous 

single-station "high" values are also likely caused by smaller 

diabase systems. The two larger diabase dykes appear to occur 

from 125 South on Line 12 East to 250 North on Line 10 

East; and from 435 South on Line 29 West to 250 South on 

Line 34 West. The latter one appears to correspond to a 

major lineament which cuts the geological strike at a 

relatively low angle (300 ). This feature may represent an 

important fault system, and since tourmaline and pyrite-bearing 

quartz veins have been observed in this area, it should be 

carefully evaluated.

A total of twenty-four (24) VLF-EM conductors, 

probably related to bedrock concentrations of sulphide in 

bedrock have been delineated by the survey. These are shown 

on Map 639-1, where they have been lettered from "A" to 

"P" for reference purposes. The conductors appear to occur 

within six (6) distinct geological environments having either 

stratigraphic and/or structural controls. The overall zones 

will be discussed along with a brief summary description of 

each conductor. Please refer to Map 639-2 for a detailed 

display of the individual conductive zones.

One of the most favourable environments observed 

on the property is a band of felsic tuffaceous rocks which

MANWA EXPLORATION SERVICES LTD..
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has been observed to pass through the northern portion from 

Line 19 West to somewhere east of Line 0. This unit also 

contains irregularly shaped bodies and sill-like horizons of 

ultramafic rocks, as well as thin (6" to 24") subparallel 

trending feldspar quartz porphyry dykes. A very prominent and 

sharply defined conductor occurs within the area which hosts 

this unit, i.e. Conductor "A". Also, three weaker but per 

sistent conductive horizons ("L", "M", "N") are situated within 

this overall zone. All four conductors are flanked by linear 

to lenticular magnetic high anomalies. One of these magnetic 

features appears to separate and slightly offset Conductors 
"L" and "M".

Conductor "A" - Very strong, sharply defined 
b~uTrelatively wide; greater than 700 metres 
long, open to west (off of property), weaker 
300-metre continuation to the east; trending 
east-west; coincident with magnetic low, but 
flanked by strong magnetic anomaly on north 
side, weaker one on south side; probable 
cause sulphide concentration in a highly 
sheared felsic metavolcanic rock.

Conductors "L", "M" and "N" - Very weak, 
long,narrowconductors;T* and "M" probably 
same unit (cut by ultramafic dyke), combined 
length 1 600 metres, length of "N" approxi 
mately 600 metres; trending east-west; strong 
subparallel magnetic "high" features; probable 
cause weak sulphide within narrow felsic 
sequences.

A second zone of interest passes from 50 South

on Line 20 West to 350 North on Line 12 East, where

no data exists due to the waters of Mutt Lake. The

MANWA EXPLORATION SERVICES LTD..
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zone is weakly conductive throughout this 3 200 metres with 

local stronger zones (Conductors "B,", "B2 ", "B3 ", "B4 ", 

"B5") identified as being related to sulphide concentration 

along the contact between the Playter Harbour metavolcanics 

and the Pukaskwa granodiorite intrusive.

Conductor "B" (general) - Extends for a known 
3 200metres,displaying weak to strong con 
ductivity. The following are the stronger 
portions of this feature.

Conductor "B^1 _ Vefy strong; narroWf sharply 
defined;greater than 200 metres long, open 
under small lake to the east; trends 800 ; 
no obvious magnetic association; probable 
cause sulphide concentration within contact 
metamorphosed metavolcanics.

Conductor 'V - Moderate to weak; narrow; 
greater tfian 200 metres long, open to west 
under small lake (probably connected to 
Conductor B.); trends east-west; no magnetic 
association; probable cause same as "B 1 .

Conductor "63" _ strong to moderate; narrow, 
poorly defined in centre due to incomplete 
data over lake; greater than 300 metres 
long, open to east under Mutt Lake, weak 
continuity to Conductor "B2 " towards the 
west; trends 800 - 90 0 ; has very weak coin 
cident magnetic low; probable cause  same as

Conductor "B4 " , Moderate to weak, relatively 
broad; greater than 700 metres long; weak 
connection to Conductor "B5 " to west, no data 
to east due to powerline interference; trends 
800 ; no obvious magnetic association; probable 
cause same as "B".

MANWA EXPLORATION SERVICES LTD..
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Conductor "B5 " _ Moderate strength, relatively 
narrow; greater than 300 metres long, connects 
to "B/1 towards the east, becomes weaker in 
westerly direction; trends 700 ; possibly a 
very weak magnetic "high" association; probable 
cause same as "B 1 .

Zone "3" consists of Conductors "Cy1 to "C4". 

It is a moderately strong conductive zone, which parallels 

Conductive Zone "B", separated by approximately 150 metres. 

It extends from 400 North on Line 4 East to 500 North 

on Line 12 East. It is then disrupted by a lack of 

data under Mutt Lake but reappears at 550 North on Line 

20 East. This zone is thought to be continuous for the 

full 2 400 metres. It occurs on the north edge of a 

major lineament, the latter thought to represent a major 

shear zone which passes subparallel to the local geologic 

strike. The proximity of this zone to the granodiorite 

contact, as well as observed sericitic alteration, quartz 

veins, tourmaline and sulphide occurrences make it an 

attractive target. There is a possibility that this zone 

is in fact related to Conductor "B", possibly splitting 

near Line 3 West. If so, the two zones may be separated 

by a felsic intrusive lens.

Conductor "C^1 - ^derate to strong; relatively 
broad; greater than 200 metres long, passes into 
lake on west, weakens to east towards Conductor 
"C?"; trends 800 ; no obvious magnetic association; 
probable cause  sulphide concentration in sheared 
metavolcanics.

MANWA EXPLORATION SERVICES LTD..
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Conductors "C2 " and "C3 " . Mo(jerate strengthi
relativelynarrow;combined length (if joined 
across lake as is apparent) greater than 300 
metres, connects (weak) to "C." towards west, 
eastern extension unknown due to lack of data 
under Mutt Lake; trends 800 - 900 ; possibly a 
weak magnetic low association; probable cause- 
same as "C.".

Conductor "C3" - ^^^^ strength; relatively 
narrow;single-line anomaly, open to east when 
leaving property, not defined to west due to 
lack of data under Mutt Lake; has a weak 
coincident magnetic low anomaly; probable cause- 
same as "C^1 .

A vague cluster of anomalies in the west end of 

the claim group (Conductors "D", "E", "F", "G", and "H") 

are thought to represent individual zones of anomalous 

sulphide. They are grouped for various reasons: 1) they 

occur within an area underlain by mafic volcanics with 

local thin interbedded felsic rocks; 2) because of their 

orientation (i.e. parallel to local stratigraphic trends);

3) they are associated with rocks of high magnetic char 

acter (probably mafic to ultramafic sills and dykes);

4) they are (except Conductor "H") spatially situated some 

distance west from the granodiorite contact; and 5) numerous 

quartz pyrite tourmaline veins crosscut this area.

Conductor "D" - Moderate to weak, relatively 
narrow; greater than 800 metres long, weakens 
to east, terminates to west; trending 750 ; 
is flanked on the north by a discontinuous 
linear weak magnetic "high" feature; probable 
cause weak sulphides associated with volcani 
clastic unit within mafic metavolcanics.

MANWA EXPLORATION SERVICES LTD..
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Conductor "E" - Moderate to weak; relatively 
narrow, greater than 400 metres long, weakens 
in both directions; trending at 750 , parallel 
to Conductor "D"; on south flank of magnetic 
high anomaly; probable cause weak sulphides in 
a felsic or mafic volcaniclastic unit.

Conductor "F" - Weak to moderate; narrow; 
greaterthan 100 metres long; trending east- 
west; no obvious magnetic association; probable 
cause weak sulphides associated with structural 
feature (dykes, fault, or quartz vein system).

Conductor "G" - Weak to moderate; relatively 
broad; greater than 300 metres long, open to 
west when leaving property, closed to the east; 
trending across local strike at 1100 ; very complex 
(high and low) magnetic association; probable 
cause sulphide concentration along structural 
feature (fault, dyke, or quartz vein system).

Conductor "H" - Moderate strength; appears narrow 
T)uTidentified on south due to edge of property; 
two separate conductors totalling greater than 
400 metres long (possibly connected off property); 
trending east-west on west end, 70 0 on east end; 
no apparent magnetic association; probable cause- 
sulphide associa ed with a sheared metavolcanic 
near the granodiorite contact.

Conductors "I", "J" and "K" all occur within the 

Pukaskwa Gneiss Complex (locally a granodiorite intrusive). 

They are likely to be caused by sulphides associated with 

minor fault structures or quartz vein systems.

Conductor "I" - Strong to moderate; relatively 
narrow on east end; greater than 500 metres 
long, may extend northwestward an additional 300 
metres through Conductors "P " "P2", and "P-", 
undefined to southeast due to edge of property; 
curvilinear in shape trending 1100 ; no recogniz 
able magnetic association; probable cause sulphides 
in fault zone.

MANWA EXPLORATION SERVICES LTD..
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Conductor "J" - Weak to moderate; narrow; greater 
Tfian3DDmetres long; trending 110"; no magnetic 
association: probable cause weak sulphides along 
structural feature within the Pukaskwa granodiorite.

Conductor "K" - Weak; narrow, greater than 400 
metres long; trending 11O0 ; no real magnetic 
association; probable cause weak sulphides along 
structural feature within the Pukaskwa granodiorite.

Conductors "P^1 , "P2 ", and "P3 " are short conductive 

zones that appear to be stacked "en echelon" along an 

interpreted northwest trending fault zcne. They may represent 

sulphide concentration related to the contact of favourable 

stratigraphic horizons with the fault zone, or possibly 

sulphide enrichment along the fault zone itself. As mentioned 

earlier, these three individual zones may actually connect 

in a northwest-southeast direction.

Conductor "P," - ^^3^. very broad; sing l e-1 i ne 
"high"having an east-west trend or extension of 
Conductor "I"; no magnetic association; probable 
cause sulphides within stratigraphic unit in 
contact with fault zone.

Conductor "P2 " ^ Moderate; very broad; strongest 
on one TTne but weak extension towards west and 
east may be several hundred metres long, could 
connect with Conductor "B" or "P.", no magnetic 
association; probable cause same as "Pj".

Conductor "P3" , ^derate; relatively narrow; 
strongeston" one line but weak extensions 
conceivable; possibly a weak continuation of 
Conductor "D" or could join "P2"; no magnetic 
association; probable cause same as "P".

MANWA EXPLORATION SERVICES LTD..
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CONCLUS10NS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The combined magnetometer and VLF-EM survey data 

on Pacific Seadrift's Pukaskwa Claim Group has defined at 

least twenty-four (24) anomalously conductive zones which 

require additional follow-up work. These conductors fall 

within six (6) vaguely defined geological environments, all 

of which may be favourable for the localization of gold 

and/or base metal deposits.

These environments include:

1) sheared and altered felsic volcaniclastic 
units within the overall mafic sequence (Conductors "A", "M", "N", "L");

2) altered sequences at the granodiorite- 
metavolcanic contact (Conductors "B.",
lin H nn li lin n lin li \ , ' 

2 ' 3 * 4 ' 5

3) sheared mafic to felsic volcanic rocks 
with associated iron formation near the 
granodiorite contact (Conductors "C.",
nr H iir H "P M - -4 ' L3 ' 4 J*

4) sulphide-bearing volcaniclastic interbeds (Conductors "D", "E", "F", "G", "H");

5) structural systems (faults, quartz veins, 
etc., within granodioritic rocks {Con ductors "I", "J", "K");

6) fault zone and quartz vein systems 
crosscutting metavolcanic stratigraphy 
(Conductor "P" and possibly "G").

A conspicuous east-west lineament passing through 

the property may represent the trace of a major shear 

system. This system may well have provided the channelways

MANWA EXPLORATION SERVICES LTD..
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for mobilization and enrichment of mineralizing fluids. 

Conductors "A", "B^1 to "B 5 ", and "C," to "C4 " are 

situated within this lineament. It is probable, based 

upon field observations as well as geophysical evidence that 

significantly more felsic intrusive rocks (feldspar-quartz 

porphyry) occur within this structurally disturbed zone. 

These rocks are also considered favourable in the possible 

development of mineralized zones of the Hemlo type.

A second phase of exploration is strongly recom 

mended on the Pukaskwa Claim Group. A third phase, involving 

diamond drilling, should be considered if results prove en 

couraging.

The next phase should involve geological mapping, 

detailed prospecting and rock sampling in the areas where 

conductors have been located, stream silt sampling, orienta 

tion geochemical (soil) sampling over selected targets, and 

trenching of any interesting areas if feasible.

This program is estimated to cost:

MANWA EXPLORATION SERVICES LTD..
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PHASE li

Geological Mapping 
Prospecting and Rock Sampling
Assaying

100 Rock Samples @ S25Xsample ) 
250 Soil Samples @ S147sample )

Accommodation, Expediting and Support
Helicopter Access

100 Hours 9 SSOO/hour
Trenching
Supervision, Drafting and Report Writing

11 000
5 000

7 000

8 000

5 000
6 000
10 000

Sub Total t 52 000
Contingency 5 OOP

Total S 57 OOP

PHASE lil (If warranted)

Diamond Drilling 
1 000 metres S 120 /metre

Assaying
200 samples 9 S25Xsample

Accommodation, Expediting and Support
Helicopter for access and drill moves 

30 Hours ? 550CXhour
Supervision, Drafting and Report Writing

$120 000

5 000
8 000

15 000 
15 OOP

Sub Total 5163 000
Contingency 16 OOP

Total S 179 OOP

Respectfully submitted,

Wawa, Ontario 
August 1, 1984

Seymour M. Sears, B.A.,B.Se, 
Geologist

*
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STATEMENT OF QUALIFICATIONS

I, SEYMOUR M. SEARS, of the Town of Wawa, 

Ontario, do certify that:

1. I am a consulting geologist currently under contract 
with Manwa Exploration Services Ltd., P.O. Box 2028, Wawa, 
Ontario.

2. I am a B.Se. graduate in Geology and a B.A. 
graduate in Psychology from Mount All i son University, Sackville, 
New Brunswick.

3. I have been practicing my profession continuously 
since 1972.

4. I have not received directly or indirectly, nor do 
I expect to receive any interest, direct or indirect in 
the property of Pacific Seadrift Resources Ltd. or any of 
its affiliates nor do l beneficially own, directly or indirectly 
any securities of the Company or any affiliates of the Company.

5. This report is based upon field work carried out
under my supervision from May to J"ly, 1984, as well as
experience gained from working in the Hemlo Area since May 1983.

Respectfully submitted,

^OO-j^v^r^-^-'^*-**-x-*

P.O. Box 2028
Wawa, Ontario Seymour M. Sears, B.A.,B.Se.
August 1, 1984 Geologist

MANWA EXPLORATION SERVICES LTD..

Thfc r* port may not bc reproduced in whole, in part, or in summary without the written permiuion of Manwa Exploration Servicct Ltd
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Mining Lands Section 

Control Sheet

File No J,

TYPE OF SURVEY GEOPHYSICAL 

GEOLOGICAL 

GEOCHEMICAL 

EXPENDITURE

MINING LANDS COMMENTS:

Signature of Assessor

Date



Ontario

Ministry of Natural Resources
GEOPHYSICAL - GEOLOGICAL - GEOCHEMICAL 

TECHNICAL DATA STATEMENT

FUe.

TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE RZPEATLD IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION. CONCLUSIONS ETC.

/ci eType of Survey(s) ——LJ* f ^ p^y
Tovvnship or Area fSiftf-r^T'kftn. ( -6* U? '. * t:
Claim Holdcr(i) fe^'fit tSfc-At/t ^

U rtt lQ fi Ci Cf*

i^io^ CSurvey Company 

Author of Report 
Address of Author f? 0. /2oV J3

L -f i

^t f

Covering Datev uf Survey. 

Total Miles of Ijne Cut —
(bncoittinf lo o{fkt)

SPKC1AL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.
ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

DAYS
per f^ttfliGeophysical 

-Electromagnetic — f . O —

-Radiometric
-Other ™-—
Geological.
Geochemical.

AIRBORNE CREDITS (SpccUI proviiion crediu d J not apply to lifborac Mirveyt)

Magnetometer Electromagnetic Radiometric
(enter d*yi per dam)

DATE:.
AuUigf of Report or Afent

Res. Geol.. .Qualifications.
Previous Surveys 

File No. Type Date Claim Holder

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
Lift numerically

(prtfi.)

i

7^2/7
TOTAL CLAIM S

•37 ra/701



Ontario

Ministry of Natural Resources

GEOPHYSICAL - GEOLOGICAL - GEOCHEMICAL 
TECHNICAL DATA STATEMENT

File.

TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION. CONCLUSIONS ETC.

r
Type of Survey (s) _ L3rcA p H w j-* C..S 1 (ffi A.*k * \}Ll--t*\)

Township or Area (Yl CL? tk^\ k O rt /S \j) r i C? GsiaAs 1

Claim Holdcr(s) \ f\_t.

Survey Company ./Bfl
Q"

Author of Report *Q

Address of Author ̂ iJ

Covering Dates of Survt 

Total Miles of I jne Cut

-1 r*L ScA.ci*ri- f* rreirt^mti ^"*^/
C V*^nt, l! ft 6 7 i

C ^ j ' i ' t-~ w 1 i \ 
TXiO^ f~r fflrt f-v^T/CrL. -±triJK*.l Ur*

i^ ^ rtf O*"* e~ ""' -^li* ft r ^/^ 

\, O feT^ 3 CXS~6 (AJ/X v**^^. 0 *^ TaVVAJ

•y lYWy Urkti.~l /^.t 1 . If 8V
'(Knecuttinff to office) w '. * 
T **T" /y\A^e

——————————————— fc^JSa ———— X f V\\K. M . —— ; ————————————————————

SPECIAL PROVISIONS DAY5 
CREDITS REQUESTED ^K.,.,,,, P-*W

( ENTER 40 days (inc 
line cutting) for first 
survey.

ENTER 20 days for i 
additional survey usii 
same grid.

FUrtrnmagm-tir ^T^
udes ,- ^.

-MflgnrfotTir^r _ .,,..f* P

-Ra^'^m'lpr

•ach -Other.

^K r.rnlnoir^l

r.rorhrmiral

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provMkm crediu do not apply to airborne Mrvcyi) 

Magnrtnmrtrr , f.]f^rnmxpnet'n- R arliomrrrir
(enter day* pet claim)

A ct C 
riATF.- H~-i 2. ̂  9 * V sir.NATURF: *s*^psryrv^y-~i VLcMo

RM. Geol

Previous Surveys
File No. Type-

Author oMleport or Afent

Qualifications

Date Claim Holder

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED l 
List numerically

^s*\ 7 i-ea9^
(prcfii) (•WBbcr)

^" ̂  *^1 7 5~^ -36 /

5^5 rV| 7^*g3C3

^S^\ 7S~6 30~i

.55*} 7jre3c^
^^^ 7S^^^~
^/^ /^fl30fe

-^S/M 7S-8307

:::::::::::::::::

fatfufficicM. attack la*

at

•37 (8/79)
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O"!.' no

T y (.p ol ft'

Claim

!^':0|ihysiral, Crolngical, 
C'-'Ocliumical anrl Hxpo.'idi

Instruction*: - Plr.vc tVPC O' print.
— (f rjmrX'i o f rr".ing r!;nrro

^ 1j(- r x "(Is ;.p.ic* on Iti.s (onn, ,nt;.rh a li*!
f ''/v^l? /l Ĵ O ' N ote: - Only rt.iyf cmiits t itlcu'nlcd i n llic
y ' * O . M "E*|'CrvMufM" M'Ction may bc cniriril

, , ff" ' n l '" 'Txpcnd. D.iyl Ci," rolurvnv
TliC Mining ACT .. Oo not use ih.idcil a":,u lielow,

MLF
"Poipcclbr'l Ocunei No.

Survty Con^sny

..V\I\UWK
N'arnt *nd AHrircit of Aijiho' (o* Q to T ^thnical f*portj

]r) ,,o of Suf^iv ( from tt t o) ToVal r/ii*! o* l int Cut

Cic'lits [•fquiMi'd |i".T F;,ch Claim in Columns at tight___ Mining Claims "'"favt'iscd (List in numerical sequence)
Special P-ov'sioni

For first survey:

Enter 40 days. (This
includes line culling)

For each ciJ'-Mior.ol su'vey:
usiny t'**; U'fiie grid:

Enter 20 rtjys (lor f ,ich)

Man Oayi

Coinpitie icvusc side
and enter toMl(s) hrre

N'oto: Special provisions 
credits do not spply 
to Anborne Surveys.

,eoj. ^ i ea

. Eleciroma n.tlc

. M. Bn..om.l.r

. fl. d ;o,n.,,lc

- Other

G* olcgical

Giorhyiical

- Othar

Elccl'onMlgnotic

Days par
Claim

Ad
3\Sr^-

7.O

-- -

-— —

Dovt par 
C'aim

. .

Days par 
Claim

Expcndi! jres (excludes power stripping)
Typ* of lAork Per lot med

IruUtion ol f xpuncJ'ture Djyl Cfcdirs 

Toul f apervjjl.,.01

' -i- 15

Total 
Ri y i Credit*

Total Days C^dii* n ^y be apportioned at iht claim h o'd*f'* 
c' Oiru. C iitcf n up'titr of r'ays crtrfiti per claim sel^ctsd 
in to'unrifij j! right.

Certification Verifying R ecoil of Work ^^^.^^ --

TO'*' number of mining 
claim* covered by thii 
report of work.

l hereby c vitify !'iat l h*ve a pc-isor.ol and i ntirnste k noivltclge o ' int fscti *ct forth in thf Rtpo't ot V.'O'k annexed hereto, having perfoirmni t tit ivork 

01 witnessed jsnie dj'ing and.'oi a der i li completion and thf a nnexed leport is true.

and Po*t4l Ad'1 on Certifying

,  G st,

1362 1 81/9)

B.C.

Z* l '/tt-



'^Tv Ministry o! Technical Assessn
^yj resources Work Credits
Dntario Ife

nent F i1* 2.7026
btu Mm, no Ricordtr't Report of

19840830 WA 1 96-84

Recorded Holder
GORDON YOUNG AND DOUGLAS BELANGER

Township or Area
MUSSY LAKE AREA

Type of survey and number ol 
Assessment days credit per claim

Geophysical 
40

^Ixrtrnmagnctir dayt

20
Magn*tnmel*r rilyl

Inrlijr.rt pol"'m'inn . ,, . rfeyl

Oth.r flayl

Section 77 (19) S** "Mining Cllimi Aimud" column

Geological . . days

Man days O Airborne Q 

Special provision btJ Ground jp

1 1 Credits have been reduced because of partial 
coverage of claims.

O Credits have been reduced because of corrections 
to work dates and figures of applicant.

Mining Claim* An*n*d

SSM 716162 to 168 inclusive 
716170-71 
716205 to 211 inclusive 
716214 to 217 Inclusive 
758299 to 307 Inclusive

Special credits under section 77 (16) for the following mining claims

30 DAYS ELECTROMAGNETIC
15 DAYS MAGNETOMETER

SSM 716212-13

No credits have been allowed for the following mining claims

li noi turficitntly covtrtd by tru turvey LJ Imuiftcitnt technical dal* filid

The Mining Recorder may reduce the above credits if necessary in order that the total number 3! approved assessment days recorded on 
each claim does not exceed the maximum allowed as follows: Geophysical — 60; Geological — 40: Geochemical — 40; Section 77119)—60:

828 183/61
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1984 00 13 Your File: 196
Our F1U: 2.7026

Mrs. M.V. St. Jules
Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
875 Queen Street East
P.O. Box 669
Sault Ste. Marle, Ontario
P6A SN2

Dear Madam:

We have received reports and maps for a Geophysical 
(Electromagnetic 4 Magnetometer) Survey submitted under 
Special Provisions (credit for Performance and 
Coverage) on Mining Claims SSH 716162 et al 1n the 
Area of Mussy Lake.

This material will be examined and assessed and 
a statement of assessment work credits will be 
Issued.

Yours sincerely,

S.E. Yundt
Director
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block* Room 6643
Queen's Park
Toronto. Ontario
M7A 1M3
Phone: (416)965-6918

A. Barr:se

cc: Gordon Young 
Douglas Belanger 
c/o Box 2028 
Wawa, Ontario 
POS 1KO



10

Ministry of
Natural
Resources

1984 08 30 Your File: 196-84
Our File: 2.7026

Mrs. M.V. St. Jules
Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
875 Queen Street East, Box 669
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario
P6A 5N2

Dear Madam:

Enclosed are two copies of a Notice of Intent with statements 
listi-ng a reduced rate of assessment work credits to be allowed 
for a technical survey. Please forward one copy to the recorded 
holder of the claims and retain the other. In approximately 
fifteen days from the above date, a final letter of approval of 
these credits will be sent to you. On receipt of the approval 
letter, you may then change the work entries on the claim record 
sheets.
For further information, if required, please contact 
Mr. R.J. Pichette at 416/965-4888.

Yours sincerely,

S.E./Yundt
doctor
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6643 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1W3

Hurst:mc 

Encls.

cc: Gordon Young and Douglas Belanger 
Box 2028 
Wawa, Ontario 
POS 1KO

cc: Mr. G.H. Ferguson
Mining 4 Lands Commissioner 
Toronto, Ontario

845



Ministry of
Natural
Resources

Ontario

Notice of Intent

tor Technical Reports

1984 08 30 

2.7026/196-84

An examination of your survey report indicates that the requirements of The Ontario Mining 
Act have not been fully met to warrant maximum assessment work credits. This notice is 
merely a warning that you will not be allowed the number of assessment work days credits 
that you expected and also that in approximately 15 days from ML above date, the mining 
recorder will'be authorized to change the entries on his record sheets to agree with the 
enclosed statement. Please note that until such time as the recorder actually changes the entry 
on the record sheet, the status of the claim remains unchanged.

If you are of the opinion that these changes by the mining recorder will jeopardize your 
claims, you may during the next fifteen days apply to the Mining and Lands Commissioner for 
an extension of time. Abstracts should be sent with \ uur application.

If the reduced rate of credits does not jeopardize the status of the claims then you need not 
seek relief from the Mining and Lands Commissioner and this Notice of Intent may be 
disregarded.

If your survey was submitted and assessed under the "Special Provision-Performance and 
Coverage" method and you are of the opinion that a re-appraisal under the "Man-days" 
method would result in the approval of a greater number of days credit per claim, you may, 
within the said fifteen day period, submit assessment work breakdowns listing the employees 
names, addresses and the dates and hours they worked. The new work breakdowns should be 
submitted direct to the Land Management Branch, Toronto. The report will be re-assessed and 
a new statement of credits based on actual days worked will be issued.

B48 (87/5)



1984 09 28 Your File: 196-84 
Our File: 2.7026

Mining Recorder 
Ministry of Natural Resources 
875 Queen Street East, Box 669 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario 
P6A 5N2

Dear Madam:

REt Notice of Intent dated August 30, 1984
Geophysical (Electromagnetic * Magnetometer) 
Survey on Mining Claims SSM 716162 et al 
1n the Area of Mussy Lake

The assessment work credits, as listed with the 
above-mentioned Notice of Intent, have been approved 
as of the above date.

Please Inform the recorded holder of these mining 
claims and so Indicate on your records.

You** sincerely.

S.E. Yundt
Director
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6643
Queen's Park
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 1W3
Phone:(416)966-4888

i. Hursttmc

cc: Gordon Young and Douglas Belanger 
Box 2028 
Wawa, Ontario 
POS 1KO

Encl.

cct Mr. 6.H. Ferguson
Mining l Lands Corals*loner 
Toronto* Ontario

cct Resident Geologist
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario
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